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This article is based on the theories of Transaction Costs and the methods of Financial 
Evaluation of Economic Analysis of Real Estate Development and Investment. Through 
cases studies, the article investigates the approaches to governce transaction costs of real 
estate business, and found that an effective mechanism for transaction costs reducing. The 
article starts with the definition of transaction costs, classifies and summarizes costs of real 
estate development, in particular costs of transaction. Further，the article analyzes the 
corporate governances, business strategies and operations managements of the business 
models,  finds the ways to reduce transaction costs and the main causes of them, and 
finally draws a general mechanism of transaction costs reducing. Through cases studies, the 
article  draws the following conclusions: 
    (1) Information asymmetry, bounded rationality, opportunism and asset specificity 
make the joint actions of trading activities complicated, and lead to a transaction 
"uncertainty", which is the inherent causes of transaction costs for real estate business. 
    (2) As the "main parties of the transaction," the real estate development enterprises 
must make an effort to improve information integrity and   symmetry and its cognitive 
abilities in order to reduce the "bounded rationality" and the "off 
counterparties"—Employees, cooperative enterprises, consumers, government agencies, 
and markets—’s expecting on its "opportunism". At the same time, they should reduce and 
prevent the "off counterparties"’s "opportunism" tendencies and behaviors; vice versa. 
Reducing the complexities of transactions, and eventually eliminates the "uncertainty" is the 
general mechanisms of transaction costs reducing for real estate development enterprises. 
    (3) Campared with the market-oriented and management-oriented transaction costs, the 
political-oriented transaction costs are relatively rigid. The real estate development 
enterprises should focu on the formers. Internet technology is the most effective means of 
transaction costs reducing for real estate development enterprises. 
    To reduce the costs of real estate business, in particular costs of transaction, is an 
important mean to improve the values (Mu/P) of real estate products. The general 
mechanism of transaction costs reducing could guide the managements of real estate 














of enterprises. It could also provide a reference for other industries and enterprises, improve 
the overall qualities of social production efficiency and national economy. In this way, it is 
great significant. 
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